[credi2] is hiring:

Quality Assurance
Engineer (f/m/d)
Hiring from: 		
Immediate
Workplace: 		
Vienna, Austria
Hours:			Full-time
Remote: 		
Mobile working possible
Industry:		 Fintech
Who we are:

We specialize in building and maintaining pay-later solutions that give customers a choice in how they pay online and offline: now, later or in parts. Currently,
we are live with cashpresso, an easy-to-manage overdraft, and FINANCE A
BIKE, enabling customers to part-pay bikes. For our latest project, we have
implemented an innovative business model for device rentals in cooperation
with our German partner and US tech giant Apple.

What you will do and
what we offer:

Joining us, you’ll have end-to-end responsibility for our product quality: from
creating, evaluating, and executing test plans to setting up testing processes
together with our team.
Your job will be versatile: you’ll drive continuous quality improvement of our
products. We want you to come up with your own ideas and are happy if you
challenge ours, best done with interacting closely with our developers and our
product team.
Good ideas are tested quickly: whatever we or you want to do, in principle we
can. We have our own full-blown banking backend fusing lending and payment – so we have little legacy holding us back.
If you’re curious, a self-starter and deliver without a lot of oversight, you’ll fit
right in. A minimum of two years’ experience with software testing along with
a clear understanding of the testing process and fundamental testing techniques are must haves. Adequate knowledge of test automation tools and the
ability to establish new testing processes (REST services & Web applications)
are key. You’ll further convince with your solid skills of BDD & TDD and a professional command of Agile software development.

Payment:

We pay depending on qualification and skill set. Minimum salary according to
Austrian collective agreement is EUR 2,740.81 PM.

Application:

Interested? Please send your application to Katharina at jobs@credi2.com.
3 sentences of introduction and a CV or an informative XING/LinkedIn profile
will do.

www.credi2.com

